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Nominees Selected . 
J;ly KATHY BIRD 
four nommees have been 
chosen thus far for the 1976 
annual Coronation Ball. 
Marty Dale is the Alpha 
Kappa Psi nominee. Nu Rho 
Epsilon selected Mary Jo 
Photenhausen. Lucia Milford 
will represent the Brown and 
Gold. The sophomore class 
elected Maggie Smith. The 
yearbook chose Cindy Rus-
coni. 
West: Lucia is a senior and 
lives off campus. Maggie 
Smith resides on third floor 
O'Connell. Cindy lives on 
third floor West. 
Kenealy Races To 
Victory At PXE 
Marty is a senior and a 
resident assistant on second 
floor O'Connell. Mary Jo is a 
junior living on second floor 
The dance will be held at 
the Regency Hotel on No-
vember 6. 
By KEVIN DAVIN 
The semi-annual road rally 
sponsored by the Rho Chi 
''Kennedy's Ch.lldren'' Cast Set fraternity was won by Corky Kenealy and Trip Quintana. 
The rally was held Saturday 
Barbara Anne Martin as over a 90 mile course running 
"Carla." through the Denver metro 
Fr. Gary Siebert has an-
nounced the cast for Robert 
Patrick's Kennedy's Chlld-
ren, Regis College Theatre's 
second production of the 
current semester. The list of 
players includes Mark Jahne 
as "The Bartender," Pat 
McLelland as "Wanda," Bill 
Gable as "Mark," Tina La-
Greca as "Rona," Rudee 
Robinson as "Sparger," and 
The production will be area and heading into the 
presented the first two week- mountains. After the contest 
ends of December in Teatro a Woodsie was held at Gen-
della Strada. esee Park, where compet-
Star Gazers Begin Another Year 
itors and friends consumed 
four kegs of beer, 350 hot 
dogs, and a vast amount of 
By PAT GRAVINO 
The Astronomy Club, 
staffed by Gregg Pieper, 
president, Paul Wolf, vice 
president, Cindy Press, sec-
retary, and Steve Dungar, 
treasurer, began its second 
j·ear cf st,;.r gazing thi:. year 
~t Regis. 
Club members have al-
ready engaged in several 
different activities this year. 
They have traveled to the 
C.U. Campus Observatory, 
co-sponsored a lecture series 
on the Mariner missions and 
spent a night in Frazier, 
Colo., to clea.Jy view the 
stars from the mountains. 
Planned in upcoming 
weeks are a slide show, an 
astronomy film, planetarium 
visits and, later, skiing and 
camping excursions. Al-
though the club is devoted 
mainly to the study and 
viewing of heavenly bodies, 
the members also iearn lens 
grinding and stellar photog-
raphy. 
D.U. Sponsors Law Conference Nov. 8th 
ByTIMMOIUN 
The University of Den-. 
ver will. sponsor the first 
annual Rocky Mountain Pre-
Law Conference on Novem-
ber 8, beginning at 2 p.m. 
According to Dr. Jim 
Riley, the program provides 
information ''for all persons 
interested in a legal career.'' 
The program is aimed specif-
ically toward students wish-
ing to attend law school. 
However. it is ooen to any-
one intending to pursue a 
career other than law. 
There is no fee for the 
conference. Any student in-
terested should contact Dr. 
Jim Riley in the political 
science department. 
firewood. 
The rally course was laid 
out by Mike ,Miralles, a PXE 
pledge. The route led drivers 
and navigators over many 
different types of paved road 
and byways, including a 
stretch of treacherous dirt 
read that !csds out of Gold-
en. 
Rho Chi frat Vice Presi-
dent David Servance Jr. sup-
plied the different riddles 
that gave each navigator a 
somewhat vague sense of 
direction. A new riddle was 
picked up at each check poin, 
a total of seven in all. 
Of the 47 cars that en-
tered, 22 finished at Genesee · 
Park. No accidents were 
reported. However, Ed Dea-
gan's BMW experienced 
TO THE VICTOR goes the spoils. Road Rally kings Trip 
Quintana (left) and Corky Kenealy (right). 
brake failure and was forced 
to retite at check poinl six. 
At the Woodsie, prize 
money and -trophies were 
awarded to the first, second, 
third, and last place holders. 
Kenealy and Quintana drove 
away with $25, Tom Roper 
and Carl Philips took second 
and $15, and Bob Brosn and 
Mike Fox took third and $10. 
Brown also received a $54 
ticket and an hour and a half 
pit stop in jail for his slighjtly 
over-enthusiastic bid for first 
first. 
Mary Ciampa directed her 
dnver, Cathy Young, to drive 
to Vail and won the Jackass 
trophy for last place hands 
down. 
"The Frat made quite a 
sum of money which will be 
used for some of our debts, 
and I can honestly say that 
-everybody who participated 
had an enjoyable time" 
claimed Jay Tierney, PXE 
Activity Director. The next 
rally is slated for sometime in 
the spring. 
Bowles Offers 
Course Dea Ifni 
With Stress 
Regis Awaits Treeless Centennial Year 
By NORB TREMKO 
Mr. Dick Bowles is 
teaching a course entitled 
"Hang-Loose in an Uptight 
Society." The course is held 
every Wednesday through 
Nov. 17. It . meets for the 
third time tonight at Christ 
the King Learning Center 
from 7:30 to 9:30. 
crossed the other two roads 
to connect Federal with 
Lowell. 
According to Mr. Bowles, 
his course helps people cope 
with everyday stress. Stu-
dents in the class are encour-
aged to stay calm in a crisis 
situation, evaluate the prob-
lem then deal with it effec-
tively. 
SILVER MAPLES OF 1920's Main Drive have given 
way to Dayton Memorial and Quad. 
Today, the silver maples 
are almost entirely gone. 
Where Main Drive curved 
into a circle remain a few 
trees from the outer side. 
Enough elms are left to 
follow Carroll Road, and at 
its intersection with Pana-
tella Drive a few silver 
maples remain. The cotton-
wood on the lawn of the 
Science Building is the sole 
survivor of many, and the 
three hickory trees by De-
Smet Hall were once of the 
south edge of Panatella. 
The course is a part of the 
Learning for Living program 
sponsored by Metropolitan 
State College. Learning for 
Living is a community ser-
vice aimed at making Denver 
btt I tl' a e erpace _o IVe.· 
By PETE SARTUCCI 
. The Quadrangle is the 
center of compus life today, 
but just a few years ago it 
was a forest. The many new 
buildings added since 1950 
have almost hidden the 
signs, but a close look will 
reveal several fragments of 
the past. 
Two parallel toads origin-
ally ran from West 50th, one 
alon2 the front of Carroll 
Trivia Quiz 
Pg.2 
Hall, the other, a larger road, 
through a grand gate of stone 
and cast iron, across the 
quad to a circle around the 
statue and evergreen plant-
ings in front of the Pink 
Palace. Carroll Road was 
lined with elm trees and 
Main Drive with a double 
row of silver maples. Just 
south of Carroll Hall, a road 
lined with cottonwood trees 
The end of the Regis forest 
came in 1950 when the city of 
denver converted from trol-
leys to busses and removed 
most of the trackage. The 
tunnel supplying Regis' irri-
gation water was inadver-
tently destroyed during the 
demolition work and the 
campus began to revert to 
and ~amed Panatella Drive the desert it had ben when 
All Saints Masses 
November 1 
7 am,12:10,4:45,10pm 
' ' ' 
I 
REGIS COLLEGE OF THE 1970's 
Memorial Library. 
the school was founded. The 
maples were the first to go, 
and the school was forced to 
remove almost all of them. A 
few years later, city water 
was belatedly extended to . 
the campus and the elms and 
evergreens were saved. In 
the middle 60's, the campus 
roads were closed off, al-
though the sidewalk between 
the Student Center and Car-
roll shows where they 
crossed Main Drive. 
The_Library and West Hall 
were built in 1969-71 and the 
quad was completely closed 
to cars, but part of the old 
gate can be seen on 50th, and 
a sunken spot marks part of 
the irrigation ditch by the 
remaining maples. The giant 
blue spuruce and Douglas 
firs by West Hall mark the 
other crescent planting of 
evergreens. Today, the big, 
green lawn is a popular 
frisbee spot, but look care-
fully and you can still see 
what Re2is was. 
Wild World Returns 
Sports page 
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Page 2 BROWN AND GOLD White Wing Requests- Cooperation ·-
6 OT .. n By LUCIA MILFORD , WB lllJ White Wing needs your extra time to clean it, thus newed it for the past seven 
help! With the costs at Regis detracting from the service years, due to the satisfaction 
dents but we need the stu-
dents' understanding and 
support." going up, one way to make elsewhere in that particular with the service. 
your experience at Regis building. If the students Gary would like to say that Some of the White Wing 
people here serving you are, 
Dan Haberhorn, Chief Ser-
vice Technician, Lucy Duran, 
West Hall, Chris Thomas 
DeSmet, Karen Underwood' 
O'Connell, Harold Ellsworth' 
Library and Chapel, Ja~ 
Keiser, West Hall and O'-
Connell Hall, Harold Hooker 
Student Center and DeSmet 
The BROWN & GOLD is published during the academic 
year by students of Regis College. Editorial opinion 
expressed in this publication does not necessarily reflect 
that of the administration, faculty, or student body. 
more comfortable and sat is- would "pitch in," that would the service is here to help the 
fying is to help White Wing mean the service could be students. But the students 
and ultimately, yourself. You more effective , thereby giv- must recognize that the 
can do this by not littering ing the student more service White Wingers are not just 
Subscriptions: $5.00 per year. 
Please direct all inquiries to the Brown and Gold, Regis 
College, 50th and Lowell Blvd., Denver, Colorado 80221. 
Phone 433-8471, Ext. 231. 
and by being more conscious for his tuition dollar." "cleaners" or "janitors," 
and considerate about your White Wing is a profes- they are people, they need 
waste disposal. According to sional campus housekeeping the job and they have a real 
Gary Elshoff, Director of service which is a division of purpose in being here. He 
Services, "When students American Hospital Corpora- also states "we want to make 
generate litter in the dorms, tion. Regis has a contract it as comfortable and enjoy-
Don't look now, but midterms are upon us and its 
time to burn the midnight oil again .••• or else. Its the 
same old story for many or us, but pity the poor 
freshmen. We should thank the women of Nu Rho 
Epsilon for once again providing the students in each 
of the dorms with some form of midnight sustainance, 
though the prices charged for such delicacies may be 
somewhat exorbitant. 
it takes the cleaning service with the service and has re- able as we can for the stu- . Hall. 
Trivia 
(1) Who sought the fountain 
of youth? 
We at the BROWN AND GOLD office have realized 
the importance of this week of study and have 
therefore decided to slow down our operation. It is for 
this reason that we will not publish a newspaper next 
week and instead catch up on the backlog of class 
material that has accrued to staff members during the 
semester. The -BROWN AND GOLD will return on 
Wednesday morning, November 10, as a weekly 
publication. 
(2) Who is the voice of Char-
ley on Charlies Angels? 
(3) Who said "I say segrega-
tion now, segregation to-
morrow, segregation for-
ever!" 
(4) Who is Eero Saarinen? 
(5) Who did Babe, the blue 
ox belong to? 
(6) Captain Queeg was the 
commander of what ship? 
(7) The New York Stock Ex-
change is located on what 
street? 
Letter to Editor (8) What is the name of Walt Disney's field goal kick-
ing mule? Dear Editor: 
Why should college stu-
dents choose Gerald Ford? 
Because his priorities make 
sense to young people . Be-
cause he doesn't waffle on 
the issues. Because he levels 
with the people. Because 
Gerald Ford is FOR REAL. 
These are his issues ... 
INFLATION. President Ford 
recognizes that inflation 
hurts the poor and those on 
fixed incomes most. In 2 
ye;~rs, he's cut inflation in 
half (12% to 6%). His vetoes 
of costly legislation have kept 
federal spending down and 
saved American taxpayers 
$9.2 b;_J!ion so far. 
TAXES. President Ford has 
proposed $28 billion in tax 
cuts. He wants to increase 
the personal tax ememption 
from $750 to $1000. 
JOBS. President Ford in-
creased employment $3:8 
million last year alone. He 
has proposed $128 billion 
worth of tax cuts for individ-
uals and businesses in order 
to give Americans more con-
trol over their incomes and to 
spur more job creation in 
private enterprise. 
EDUCATION. Two princi-
ples underlie President 
Ford's support for Federal 
aid to higher education: aid 
in most cases should go to 
individuals rather than insti-
tutions and no student 
should be denied access to a 
college education because of 
financial barriers. 
RIGHTS FOR WOMEN AND 
MINORITIES. On Women's 
Equality Day, 1976, Presi-
dent Ford said, "It would be 
most fitting for the ratifica-
tion of the Equal Rights 
Amendment to be accomp-
lished." President Ford has 
increased the number of 
women in high level posi-
tions in the federal govern-
ment. As President he advo-
cated and signed legislation 
extending the protection of 
the Voting Rights Act to the 
Spanish speaking and other 
Americans who do not speak 
English. 
Gerald Ford is a man 
young people can appreciate. 
He's at home in our Colorado 
Rockies. He loves the out-
doors; he relishes the inten-
sity of sports competition. 
The October 4 TIME says, 
"He is sound, solid, steady. 
His composure is unlikely to 
crack under the strain of 
crises." 
President Ford and his 
running mate, Senator Bob 
Dole of Kansas, agree on 
three basic principles of pri-
mary importance in our state 
and nation: Less government 
interference in our Jives, 
more efficient and less costly 
government, greater local 
control in government. 
Gerald Ford and Robert 
Dole believe in maintaining 
Amerca's greatness in terms 
of military strength and hu-
man compassion . Experi-
ence, judgment, honesty, the 
ability to respond-these are 
the qualities young people 
want in leaders. 
Thank you, 
Kim Spann 
Steve 
(9) Where would you find a 
howdah? 
(10) What spy organization 
did Stephany Powers 
work for? 
(11) What scares an astra-
phobiac? 
(12) What is another name 
for a caricaturist? 
(13) Who was Louisiana's 
"Kingfish?" 
(14) Which Marx brother did 
not speak during per-
formances? 
(15) Who was the oldest 
president at the time of 
inauguration? 
(16) What animal is sacred to 
the Hindu Religion? 
(17) Which rock group sang 
the song "Alta Mira"? 
(18) Which college gave 
Michael Landon a schol-
arship for track? 
(19) Who was the first host of 
Truth or consequences? 
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO -, T l- ( 
ROME CENTER OF LIBERAL ARTS ~ 
MAKE YOUR DEGREE 
119i~tinctibt. 
STUDY IN 
ROME. 
• Classes in English • Credits Transfer 
• Campus in Rome 
• Courses in: 
ANTHROPOLOGY e BUSINESS & ECONOMICS e CLASSICAL 
STUDIES • ENGLISH & ITALIAN LIT. e FINE ARTS e 
HISTORY e ITALIAN e PHILOSOPHY • POLITICAL SCIENCE e 
eTHEATREeTHEOLOGY 
MANY SCHOLARSHIPS TRANSFER ... 
APPLY NOW FOR SPRING OR. NEXT YEAR! 
FOR INFORMATION MAIL TO: LOYOLA UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
ROME CENTER OFFICE. 6525 N. SHERIDAN RD , CHICAGO, ILL. 60626 
Name School 
Address 
_S tate Z:p 
ACCEPTANCE PRIORITY IS GIVEN TO . 
REGIS COLLEGE STUDENTS DUE TO AFFILIATION 
WITH THE ROME CENTER. 
Quiz 
(20) What character did Jack 
Nicholson play in "One 
Flew Over The Cuckoo's 
Nest"? 
Send your entries to Tim 
Ward, 132 West Hall. 
"Mary and Michael 
Fr. Michael Smith, S.J., is 
teaming up with freshman 
Mary Dries in starting a 
special music and talk show 
on KRCR, Sunday evenings 
from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
The purpose of the "Mary 
and Michael" broadcast is to 
generate questions ana get 
responses on timely issues 
from students, faculty and 
staff. Mary and Michael can 
be telephoned at 433-8471, 
ext. 373. 
HAVE YOU SEEN 
New York Life 
INSURANCE 
INFORMATION 
KEITH E. RENNINSON 
232-5632 
Deliciously 
Different 
Even people who don't like yogurt go 
bananas over Frozen Yogurt! 
REMARKABLE FACTS: 
Frogurt is 94% fat-free 
Frogurt has only 33 calories per ounce 
Frogurt has only 33% of the fat of milk 
Frogurt has 33% more protein than ice cream 
Frogurt has only 10% of the fat of ice cream 
SERVED IN VARIOUS WAYS: 
• WITH TOPPINGS 
Natural: Granola, coconut and pure 
honey. 
Fruit: Fresh banana and fresh or 
fresh frozen strawberry. 
• SHAKES 
With pure honey and your choice of 
above-mentioned toppings. 
• BY ITSELF 
• TAKEHOME 
Pint, quart and carloads. 
. THE 50'S HITS ARE 
ALIVE & WELL AT 
Roaring Twenties Italian Cabaret 
Drink a Cappuccino, sip a Chianti, 
have a fr · st, listen to great entertain-
ment <..aid have the time of your life 
in the laughing atmosphere of the 
Italian style. There's stained glass 
an whiskey mirrors and Twenties art 
everywhere. Order amazing cocktails, 
Chicago style deep dish pizza, pasta, veal 
parmigiana, veal piccata, cioppino, scampi, 
paella, steamed clams, eight great sand-
wiches and more. Step out to the plush, 
raucous, lively, laughing Josephina's 
Roaring Twenties Italian Cabaret. Absolutely 
electric, every day and night. Lunches 
from $1.75, dinners. from $2.95. Hours: 
M-Th. 11:30 AM-Midnight; 
Sat. 11:30 AM-2 AM; Sun., 11:30 AM-2 AM. 
1433 Larimer St. Larimer Square. 623-0166 
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AKY Boxing Night 
Returns To Regis 
By JAY SCOTT 
Willis Ashby, President of 
Alpha Kappa Psi, has an-
nounced that A.K.Y. will 
hold it's semi-annual boxing 
night on Friday, Oct. 29 in 
fieldhouse 5. Any student 
wishing to participate in a 
boxing match may sign up in 
the cafeteria during lunch 
and dinner. As it stands now, 
the number of bouts is open 
to the number of people who 
would like to box. -A keg of 
beer will be awarded for the 
best match. 
Bouts may be arranged in 
two ways. A student may 
challenge an opponent and 
enter themselves with the 
boxing committee as oppon-
ents, or bouts can be arrang-
ed be height and weight. In 
this case, the student alone 
should enter his name with 
the boxing committee. 
For spectators, the doors 
to fieldhouse 5 will open at 
8:30 with the first match 
beginning at 9:00. The ad-
mission fee is $2.50 which 
includes the price of beer. 
There are several ques~ 
tions that have been raised 
as a result of the previous 
boxing matches. Will Steve 
"Muhammed Ali" Canton 
try to regain his lightweight 
title? Will the three man tag 
team of "Buzz" Buzzerio 
and Steve Dixon go for a 
fourth impressive win? Fin-
ally, will Ed "Tuna" Calla-
han get revenge and wop 
John Amato in the comedy 
bout of the year or will Tuna 
dislocate his jaw again? 
SPORTSTRAIT 
By BILL FLEMING 
Regis College basketball 
coach Jim Karabetsos has 
high hopes for this year's 
basketball team, but present-
ly he is hesitant to talk about 
the team's performance this 
early in the year. 
Coach Karabetsos is in his 
fourteenth year of coaching, 
twelve of which have been 
connected with collegiate 
t 
basketball. His coaching ex-
perience includes four years 
at Mankato State, in Wis-
consin, three years at the 
University of Denver, one 
year at the University of 
Kansas, and he is presently 
in his fourth season at Regis. 
Last year the Regis team 
was based on good individual 
play starting Tony DuCros, 
who is the only non-returning 
letterman. Last year's team 
was sometimes inconsistent 
as a result of this individual 
play. With nine lettermen 
back, two junior college 
transfers, one freshman re-
cruit and several impressive 
walk-ons, Karabetsos is 
pushing for consistant team 
play. 
In previous years Regis 
has had six or seven out-
standing players and only 
mediocre strength from the 
bench. This year, with a 
conference expanded to el-
even teams, Regis will play 
several Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday games. With three 
games in four days the value 
put on reserve strength in-
creases immensely. The in-
creased roster has led to 
better attitudes among the 
players and thus far this year 
practices have been enthusi-
astic and spirited. 
Women's I.M. Bound 
In Triangular Race 
By JO JO WALTER 
The "Wild Turkey's", 
"No Great Loss" and "Not 
Yet" continued their winning 
streaks, with the "Spread-
abies" joining the bandwag-
on to round out women's 
football action for the 17th. 
The "Spreadables" start-
ed the day off with a 18-6 
victory over the "Sticky Fin-
gers," with Anne Chermack 
and Kitty Berrigan running 
in for the "Spreadables" 
touchdowns. The loss ended 
the season for the "Sticky 
Fingers." 
"No Great Loss" hung on 
to first place by just edging 
the "Srekcuf's 6-0. Shirley 
Knight caught a pass and ran 
in for the only score of the 
game. Even though "No 
Great Loss" may have been a 
bit "out of shape" for the 
game, the ' ' Srekcuf' s'' 
should be commended on a 
gam(;! well played. 
"Not Yet" remained in 
2nd place by defeating the 
"Tufshights" 13-6. Donna 
Brown caught a touchdown 
pass for the "Tufshights" 
score, while Sue Figueroa 
pranced into the endrone 
with an interception, and 
Pam Flynn ran in for the 
other touchdown and extra 
point for "Not Yet." 
As if playing a double-
header was not enough, the 
"Tufshights" met the ever 
"Wild Turkey's" who hand-
ed them their second loss of 
the day by a score of 34-8. 
. Even when the offensive 
"Turkey's can't get anything 
going, someone on that team 
will be able to, and in this 
case it was "Salio" and the 
defense. The Tufshights had 
their hands full to say the 
least. 
Blitzkrieg had a bye. 
WOMEN'S 
I.M. STANDING 
Wild Turkey's 6-1 
Blitzkrieg 6-1 
No Great Loss 6-1 
Not Yet 5-2 
Spreadables 2-5 
Tufshights 2-5 
Sticky Fingers 1-6 
Srekcuf 0-7 
BROWN AND GOLD Page 3 
By STEVE SHINN 
In their rematch game with 
the University of Colorado, 
the Regis soccer team again 
carne up on the short end of 
the final score dropping the 
contest 6-1. 
From the very start of the 
game, Regis was at a disad-
vantage with their starting 
goalie, King Gladden, out of 
this contest with a badly cut 
and infected finger. Fresh-
man Bob Brown, who has 
clocked little playing time 
and no minutes in the nets, 
was used to replace Gladden. 
Brown's inexperience was 
evident as C. U. quickly scor-
ed the first time they had the 
ball. Then just moments later 
there was an infraction called 
against Regis in their penalty 
area which awarded C.U. a 
penalty kick. The penalty 
kick was made easily as 
Brown barely got a hand on 
the shot. 
After C. U. scored another 
goal, Regis switched goalies 
and put Pat Barron in the 
nets. Barron proved to be a 
little better than Brown as he 
made some good saves. But 
Hello, Regis sports fans, 
Wild World of Sports is 
back- although a bit late, 
we are back. You see it takes 
time to bring together and 
coordinate a first class staff 
and first class we are. Our 
purpose is to objectively 
observe and eventually com-
ment on the events which 
occur both regularly and 
periodically at the Ranch. 
Intrarnurals and varsity ath-
letics are not our only con-
cern, there are many other 
facets of activity on campus 
which could be classified as 
"sporting". For example, we 
are encouraged to see the 
concern and ingenuity of 
some of the new freshmen 
boys. They have taken the 
initiative to promote the 
sport of boxing at many of 
our campus events, which 
has not been seen at Regis in 
many years. 
Knowing that the intra-
mural football season is near-
ing an end, we would still 
like to comment on the 
performance of Commission-
er Bill Fitzsimmons. The 
head injury you suffered 
during the Do-It game must 
have caused brain damage. 
Bill, this staff had already 
taken that for granted, so 
keep up the work in spite of 
your handicaps. 
Before the season began, 
out pick for the top team of 
the year was F.L.A. Without 
a doubt these young men had 
brought together the finest 
quality of football players on 
and off campus. This in itself 
indicated to us a powerhouse 
of a ballclub. But as the 
season progressed, we saw 
that these young athletes 
lacked organization, a down-
fall to the quality of play they 
were capable. As the season 
progressed even further this 
group of il1iterate dirtbags 
showed what they were ac-
tually capable of-crying on 
their mama's shoulder. This 
staff must humble them-
selves and admit that our 
preseason assumptions were 
wrong. Instead of great ath-
letes you are simply lifetime 
losers. E.Z., if you can read 
this, tell your boys to stick to 
Hop Skotch. 
.... . ' _:a., ' .. "'; . - ,... ..... 
Murray McGrath in action at previous game. 
Barron had never played 
goalie and C.U. took advan-
tage of his inexperience by 
putting in two more goals 
before the half ended. 
Regis, in the second half, 
played very tough as they 
have been in their last few 
games. Barron was more re-
laxed and poised in the goal 
as he carne up with some fine 
saves when C. U. threatened 
With F.L.A . out of conten-
tion for a championship 
berth , we must turn to the 
other 8 teams in the league. 
In the struggle for play off 
positions in ''A' ' league it is 
merely a battle for second 
place. Do-It need not even 
show up for their final game 
to find post season action. 
This group of frustrated 
jocks, led by Baby Face 
Hovorka has dominated this 
year's schedule. With the 
blazing speed of Tim Cass-
idy, the hands of Torn Whit-
ten, the size of " Buff" 
Klisath and an academic 
leader like Gary Nelson how 
could you guys go wrong. We 
are very impressed in the 
way you guys can run up the 
score against some of the 
lousy teams. You'll show us 
won't you? See ya under the 
lights. 
TKO seems to·be the most 
improved team of the season 
under the leadership of their 
lightfooted lineman Buzz. At 
the printing of this, the 
playoff spot may already be 
taken. Good luck anyways-
heaven knows that each and 
everyone of you needs it. 
Action in "B" league im-
mediately brings us to the 
subjects of the Geeks-a 
greatly improved team under 
the direction of Jimmy Plu. 
With the commissioner and 
the most gifted of all athletes 
at Regis, Bill "Beaker" Un-
land, how can you guys lose? 
We predict a championship 
in store for this team with a 
major upset over Do-It. Do-It 
has the knack of gagging a 
bit in championship games. 
The team that could and 
have already spoiled the 
Geeks' chances at this print-
ing is Quasars. With a Pat 
Barron at controls, we all 
know that this team could 
explode at any given time. 
This team is good but would 
even be better with a healthy 
Jim Martin. As most of us 
know, Jim is a dirty ball-
player. This type of play 
finally caught up with him. 
During on play against FLA, 
Jim, angered, violently 
thrust the upper portion of 
his body at the forearm of a 
popular FLA player. Luckily 
time and time again. Jim 
Burns played some standout 
defense by continually clear-
ing and taking the ball away 
from C. U. forwards deep in 
the Regis end. 
Late in the second half 
Regis scored on a well-exe-
cuted give and go pass play 
by Jim Besserbocher and Pat 
McNulty. McNulty made a 
the forearm of the FLA 
player remained uninjured . 
Jim unfortunately met mis-
fortune. Oh well Jim, take it 
E.Z. 
These are two teams that 
are likely to head for the big 
game under the lights , but 
there are other players in the 
league who deserve being 
mentioned-guys such as 
Steve Canton . We often won-
der why Steve honors us with 
his presence in our league. 
He deserves not even the Big 
Eight or Big Ten action . How 
about the powder puff 
league, which is without a 
doubt a rougher league than 
the men's. Then there are 
fine assist with his pass that 
split the C. U. defense and 
allowed Besserbocher to 
break away with only the 
goalie to beat , which he did 
easily by shooting the ball 
into the far right corner of 
the goal. After letting in five 
goals in the first half, the 
Regis defense tightened al-
lowing only one in the second 
half. 
those with the cat-Ike quick-
ness of Chris (Neil's brother) 
Cullen , the tortoise quick-
ness of Anthony M. Longo 
and the confidence of P.O. 
Richards. 
Intrarnurals is not only for 
the men but also our beauti-
ful co-eds . No one knows the 
team to beat and no one _ 
cares either. The crowds 
are not drawn because of 
tight competition , but to 
watch these lovely young 
things perform. The crowds 
awe at the gracefulness of 
Bubba Maier or Connie Bav-
inger, the form of Jenny 
Griewe and the performance 
ability and frequency of a 
Julie Shutts. 
Be a special kind of Navy Flyer. 
Be a Naval Flight Officer. 
Whenever a Navy plane is under electron ic con-
trol.' that plane is in the hands of a Naval Flight 
Off1cer. Naturally, as a candidate for Naval Flight 
Officer training you'll need some very special 
qualifications. First, you must really want to fly , 
even if you've never flown before. You'll also 
need a college degree and a sharp mind . 
Waiting at the end of your train ing program 
are the Golden Wings of a Naval Flight Officer. 
By then you'll be an expert in areas like Jet Navi-
gation and Airborne Control . . . equipped to do 
your job wherever you go. 
But whatever your specialty , travel will be 
part of your life. And so will challenge, responsi-
bility, achievement and reward . 
If that's the kind of career you're looking for, 
and if you think you've got what it takes to be a 
Naval Flight Officer, see your local Navy re-
cruiter. 
Be Someone Special. Fly Navy. 
See the Navy Recruiting Team 
Nov. 2, 3, 4 
At The Student Placement Center 
In The Student Center Building 
-c. 
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Regis Awaits "Reggae" Concert 
By KEVIN CLEARY 
Concert fans, don't des-
pair. Regis fieldhouse will be 
alive with the sound of 
music, and soon! On Wed-
nesday. November 3, the 
college will present an eve-
ning of top notch entertain-
ment for your listening 
pleasure. The concert will 
feature a variety of music for 
a variety of tastes, from 
Jamaican "Reggae" straight 
from the islands, to the 
sounds of down home jazz 
and blues. 
Three bands are slated to 
world all year." 
Also of possible interest to 
the concert goer, is a propos-
al made by Gladden to the 
President's Committee that 
would allow Regis students 
to charge tickets for concerts 
and social events in the 
bookstore. The results of this 
proposal shuuld _be made 
available sometime this 
week. 
ON 
HJ\~ Ba~)J 
SC"E:DUL.£:0 
"THE CiiRt..~ 
SlDE: OF eACH 
wttJq ... 
-m\ S ~A R c»JL.'r' 
(~l't)! 
Wednesday, October 27, 1976 
appear including Toots Hib-
bert and the Maytals (a 
reggae group), blues musi-
cian Freddie King, and 
"Whiskey River" a local 
jazz/ blues band. Another 
concert has been planned for 
late November if negotia-
tions with !Jromoters are 
successful. According to 
King Gladden, social director 
at Regis, he hopes for several 
more concerts throughout 
the year but Gladden says 
"the Denver market is so 
flooded with musical per-
formers that is makes it hard 
to make a deal satisfactory to 
the school, the promoters 
and the bands" and then he 
added "Denver had more 
major concerts in a three 
month period this summer 
than any other city in the 
BUSBY 
Tickets for the November 
third concert, which begms 
at 7:30 p.m., will be six 
dollars and will go on sale at 
area outlets including 'Malt 
Shop, Kingbee Records, 
Mammoth Gardens, Inde-
pendent Records, Blue 
Spruce, Evergreen, Rocky 
Mountain Records, Boulder, 
and Finest Records, Fort 
Collins and Greeley. 
LIQUORS 
Dustin Hoffman, 
Lawrence Olivier star in: Record. 
Review 4901 Lowell Blvd. ''Marathon Man'' Hypnosis 
-Help 
Center 
"PERSONALIZED SERVICE" 
see John or Elsie 
HOURS Weekdays 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
ByE. DENNIS KELLEY 
has now available • Friday and Saturday 9 a.m. 
"Marathon Man" begins 
with the amplified sound of 
breathing as Dustin Hoffman 
runs around the Central Park 
reservoir. Cast as Babe Levy, 
a poor but brilliant Jewish 
graduate student at Colum-
bia University, the younger 
son of a famous historian 
driven to suicide by charges 
made against him during the 
McCarthy era. 
private or group to Midnight 
sessions to help yout+-'-"'--~~~---~..::_------------'-J 
lose weight, stop 
smoking, gain con-
fidence, relieve 
headaches, alcohol. 
Reasonable Rates 
-EXPERIENCED-
-CERTIFIED-
-SAFE-NATURAL-
CLINICAL HYPNOSIS 
for free consultation 
CALL 
534-8432 
Professionally Ahead In Hair 
OF WESTMINSTER 
Hairstyling for the entire family. 
1407 WEST 84TH AVE. 
KING SOOPER"S CENTER 
DENVER. COLORADO 80221 
APPOINTMENTS (303) 427-3707 
OWNER. JOE CRUZ 
URGE CHEF 
The script takes Hoffman 
back to the age range of THE 
GRADUATE and he seems 
only ideal for the part be-
cause of talent and acting 
experience even though 
years seem to be catching up 
with him. Yet Hoffman acts 
younger, and has never be-
fore looked so fit. His perfor-
mance hints of su erstar-
50th & FEDERAL 
WELCOMES 
THE REGIS 
BACK REGIS 
WITH 
COLLEGE SPECIAL 
Buy A Super Shef/ Large Drink 
Get 
Free Fries 
$1.29 
SAVE 35c 
Please Bring Regis I·D· 
EVERY NITE 8 PM TO CLOSE 
~ ....... ~. 
dom. During the construction 
of the movie, we watch a 
giant trap being set. On the 
three continents, various a-
gents, couriers, and big time 
hoods are engaged in a vast 
criminal action converging 
on the defenseless student. 
Babe is unaware of the 
impending horrors, but the 
suspense operates at all 
levels, closing in on him. 
As the forces arrayed a-
gainst Babe become so hid-
eously ruthless that anything 
Babe can do will seem justi-
fied, Lawrence Olivier makes 
his entrance in a gruesome 
scene. The chase story is 
infused with rightuousness, 
since the head conspirator, 
Szell(played by Olivier), is a 
surviving Nazi war criminal, 
obscenely rich and arrogent, 
with a fortune derived from 
robbing the Jews in the 
death camps, and the stu-
dent, is symbol of intelle-
gence, moral strength, and 
endurance. 
John Schiesinger the di-
rector of Marathon Man 
seer - somewhat vague in 
pro< .• g suspence in the 
film, but then again there 
really isn't much clarity for 
suspence. 
NORTH 
FEDERAL 
CHEVRON 
497& N. FEDERAL 
PH. 4&8-1718 
By E. DENNIS KELLY 
Since the early '70's, a 
four piece band called Van 
der Graaf Generator has 
developed a Joyal following 
in the United States and has 
become a headliner in Eu-
rope, despite a three-year 
retirement. 
The group- has been to-
gether on and off since 1967 
when Vander Graaf started 
as a quintet at Manchester 
University and lasted a grand 
total of one year. Three of the 
members from the original 
group survive today: Peter 
Hammill, vocals, lyrics, gui-
tar, piano, and overall lead-
er; Hugh Banton, piano, or-
gan, mellotran, bass pedals, 
guitar; and Guy Evans, 
drums and percussion. The 
current VDGG is complete 
with David Jackson, saxo-
phones and flutes. 
After the first break up in 
1969, Peter Hammill decided 
to record a solo album. After 
searching around for backing 
musicians he decided on the 
ones he knew best, the rest 
of the original VDGG. Thus, 
"Aeroso Grey Machine" be-
came a Van der Graaf LP. 
Peter Hammill pursued a 
solo career from 1972 
through 1974, keeping in 
contact with the group, pav-
ing the way for the reunion in 
late 1974. Since reforming, 
the group has toured France, 
England and Italy and has 
released three albums, the 
latest of which is "World 
Record," which coincides 
with their first U.S. tour. 
In all, 1976 marks the first 
year that America has had a , 
chance to appreciate Van de 
Graaf Generator on record OJL CHANGE and in concert. It's been a 
long time coming, but 
BR ~KE IF70RK "World Record". proves it 4 W' 1 was worth the watt. 
TUNE-UPS BUSINESS OPPORlUNIH 
Stuff Envelopes 
8•t. I •·•·-1 I·•· 
s ••. ,, ...... , .•. 
$25.00 PER HUNDRED 
l11mediate Earnings 
Send $1.00 To: 
W••kl•r• 
6 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Envelopes Dept. 339A 
310 Franklin Street 
Boston. Mass. 02110 
SINGER'S DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY 
458
-
9786 I HOUR ''SAN-TiliNG" 
3645-47 W. 44th Ave. At Mead St . 
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